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*Encyclopaedia of Islam Three (EI³)*: Michael (2021).

*Encyclopaedia of the Bible and its Reception (EBR)*, Islam entries for:

Cherubim; Dress; Earth; Eden, Garden of; Empire; Eye, Eyes; Ezekiel (Book and Person); Fall of Heavenly Beings; Fast; Fate; Feasts and Festivals; Fire; Folklore; Freedom; Gabriel; Garment; Genesis (Book of); Genocide; Glory; Gratitude and Ingratitude; Greek and Greeks; Hadith; Hand, Hands; Happiness; Heart; Heifer; Hell; Hero; Hiddenness of God; Holy Family (Christian); Holy Family (Islamic); Homicide; House; Idols, Idolatry; Incantation; Infanticide; Initiation Rites; Intercession; Islam, Bible in: C Exegetical Traditions; Jesus, the Lost years of; Job’s Wife; Jonah (Book and Person); Jonah, Sura of; Joshua (Book and Prophet); Judges, Book of; Kalīm Allāh; Khalīl Allāh; Korah, Korahite; Labor (work); Lame, Lameness; Last Supper; Lazy, Idle; Leader, Leadership; Left, Left hand; Lent; Leper; Lewd, Lewdness; Liberation Theology; Lice; Lie, Lying; Life; Life, Book of; Literacy; Liturgy; Locusts; Magi; Man, Men; Manger; Mary, Nativity of; Mary, Sura of; Matriarch, Matriarchs; Matriarchy; Mecca; Medina; Menstruation; Mental Disorder; Messenger; Micah (Book and Person); Midian, Midianites; Miriam (Prophet); Misogyny; Mock, mockery; Monuments; Moon, The (Sūra 54); Mountain.